Background {#Sec1}
==========

Fossil fuels are the mainstay of global transport fuel; nonetheless, their incessant depletion and climate deterioration conduct led to a rigorous search for low carbon emitting alternative fuel sources \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Liquid transport fuel, bioethanol, does not add extra carbon to the environment and its compatibility with the existing internal combustion (IC) engines makes it preferred green fuel worldwide \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. For cost-effective lignocellulosic ethanol production, low-cost feedstock is one of the most important components. India generates about 650 million metric tons of lignocellulosic waste annually through routine agricultural activities, favored their optimum exploitation as a low-cost renewable carbon source for biofuel production \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\].

Lignocellulosic biomass to ethanol conversion requires three separate processes such as pretreatment, saccharification and fermentation \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. These separate processes increase the cost of lignocellulosic ethanol production as compared to the first-generation biofuel, wherein pretreatment and saccharification are not required. Therefore, developing technologies to combine the separate process is of great interest. Simultaneous Saccharification and Fermentation (SSF) is an attractive strategy involving single reactor, lowering the capital cost by minimizing the quantity of reactor vessel, energy input, contamination risk, product inhibition and processing time \[[@CR1], [@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Nonetheless, the major constraint of SSF is the misalliance of thermal optima of enzymatic saccharification (\~ 45--50 °C) and fermentation (\~ 30 °C) \[[@CR1]\]; therefore, an intermediate temperature of \~ 40 °C for SSF is suggested to meet the thermal alliance of saccharification and fermentation process \[[@CR11], [@CR13]--[@CR15]\].

*Saccharomyces cerevisiae* is a preferred workhorse for corn/sugarcane ethanol industry \[[@CR14], [@CR16]\]. Nonetheless, the fermentation of lignocellulosic hydrolysate (LH) is challenging, because it contains C5 sugars along with the C6, which is not a preferential sugar for *S. cerevisiae* \[[@CR4], [@CR11]\]. In addition, LH also contains pretreatment-generated toxic byproducts such as furfural, 5-hydroxymethyl furfural (5-HMF), acetic acid and phenolics, which reduces the growth and fermentation performances of microorganisms \[[@CR2], [@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Although, some studies have suggested detoxification (inhibitors removal) of LH through overliming, treatment with activated charcoal, hydrophobic/anion exchange resin and laccase, but these increase the overall production cost due to the requirement of the additional process and lead to sugar loss \[[@CR19]\].

Although, in recent years, many yeast strains with improved lignocellulosic ethanol production performances and pretreatment-generated inhibitor-tolerant phenotypes have been isolated \[[@CR6], [@CR20], [@CR21]\] or developed \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\], but efficient C6/C5 fermentation at 40 °C in the presence of pretreatment generated inhibitors is still a challenging task and need to be addressed. Therefore, search for novel yeast isolates with desired characteristics of industrial lignocellulosic ethanol production is a continuous process over decades. In our previous study, we evaluated the fermentation and inhibitor tolerance performances of yeast isolates procured from the Microbial Type culture collection (MTTC), Chandigarh, India \[[@CR25]\]. In this study, we explored the natural habitats such as distillery waste, dairy waste, hot springs, sewage and algal bloom for identification of robust yeast isolates.

In most of the previous studies, yeast species belonging to one or two genera were evaluated for thermotolerance, pre-treatment inhibitor tolerance and LH fermentations, simultaneously \[[@CR4], [@CR6], [@CR26]--[@CR28]\]. In this study, yeast isolates belonging to *Saccharomyces*, *Kluyveromyces, Candida*, *Scheffersomyces, Ogatea* and *Wickerhamomyces* genera were evaluated for fermentation performances at 40 °C along with the pretreatment generated inhibitors (furfural, 5-HMF and acetic acid) and fermentation stress-tolerant phenotypes. We also evaluated the sugar assimilation profile and fermentation performances of selected isolates at 30 °C and 40 °C using different carbon sources (glucose, xylose, and rice straw hydrolysates) via SHF and SSF processes.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Isolation and molecular characterization of yeast isolates {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------

More than 500 microbial colonies showing yeast-like growth were isolated from serial dilutions (10^−1^--10^−6^) of six different samples (\"[Methods](#Sec19){ref-type="sec"}\"). 82 yeast looking colonies of 10^−3^ and 10^−4^ dilutions were further screened on chrome agar \[[@CR29]\]. Based on the chrome agar screening and growth at 40 °C, 25 yeast-like colonies were selected to evaluate their fermentation potential related to lignocellulosic ethanol production. These yeast-looking colonies were identified by Internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequencing followed by National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nucleotide Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) analysis. Based on the NCBI database similarity index, these colonies belonged to six genera including *Saccharomyces*, *Kluyveromyces, Candida*, *Scheffersomyces, Ogatea* and *Wickerhamomyces* (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). To further enhance the yeast genetic diversity in this study, we included nine uncharacterized C6 and C5 utilizing yeast isolates belonging to different genera (procured from the National culture collection of industrial microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India) along with the two industrial strains *S. cerevisiae* CEN.PK-122 and Angel yeast (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). CEN.PK-122 and Angel Yeast have been shown as industrial reference strains in several previous studies \[[@CR30]--[@CR36]\]. Next, we studied the Phylogenetic relationship among these isolates based on ITS sequences. As shown by the phylogenetic tree (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), all isolates grouped into six clusters. As expected, in agreement with the previous study \[[@CR37]\], *C. tropicalis* isolates (NGY21, NGY22, NGY19, NGY18, NGY17, NGY9, NGY6, NGY5, NGY4, NGY3, NGY23, NGY24 and NGY25) displayed phylogenetic closeness to *C. albicans* strain SC5314 in cluster 1. Whereas, other *Candida* species, *C. glabrata* (cluster 4: including isolates NGY7, NGY14 and CBS138) were closer to the *S. cerevisiae* (cluster 5: including isolates CEN.PK-122, NGY1, NGY10 and NCIM3570) and *Kluyveromyces* sp. (cluster 6: including isolates NGY8, NCIM3465 and NCIM3551). Interestingly, other *Candida* species, *C. lusitaniae* isolate NCIM3484 shared cluster 2, with five isolates of *P. kudriavzevii* (NGY12, NGY13, NGY15, NGY16 and NGY20), while another species *C. sehatae* isolate NCIM3500 displayed closeness to *S. stipitis* isolates (NCIM3507 and NCIM3498) and *O. thermophilla* isolate NGY11 in cluster 3. These results suggesting the existence of most diverge characteristics in *Candida* among all tested genera. An isolate NGY2, belonging to *W. anomalus* species, did not cluster with other isolates in this study. Together, as expected, isolates belonging to the same genus were closer as compared to the isolates of different genera. Notably, *C. glabrata, S. cerevisiae*, and *Kluyveromyces* sp. isolates were grouped into cluster 4, cluster 5 and cluster 6, respectively, but originated from same nodal point. Hence, they are phylogenetically close to each other as compared to other yeasts in this study. Since, *S. cerevisiae* is known for bioethanol production, it is expected that phylogenetically closer yeast isolates such as *C. glabrata* and *Kluyveromyces* sp. may also possess high potential for bioethanol production.Table 1List of selected yeast isolates used in this study and their sourceS. no.Yeast strainsSource1.Angel yeastAngel Active Dry Ethanol Yeast, Angel Yeast Co. Ltd., Hubei, China2.*S. cerevisiae* CEN-PK-122Gifted from Peter Kotter, J. W. Goethe Universitat Frankfurt, Germany3.*S. cerevisiae* NCIM 3570Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India4.*S. cerevisiae* NGY1Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India5.*S. cerevisiae* NGY10Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India6.*K. marxianus* NCIM 3465Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India7.*K. marxianus* NGY8Isolated from Mother Dairy waste, New Delhi, India8.*K. lactis* NCIM 3551Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India9.*S. stipitis* NCIM 3507Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India10.*S. stipitis* NCIM 3498Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India11.*C. shehatae* NCIM 3500Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India12.*C. lusitaniae* NCIM 3484Procured from National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India13.*C. albicans* SC5314Gifted from Prof. Rajendra Prasad, Laboratory of Membrane Biology, Jawahar Lal Nehru University, New Delhi14.*W. anomalus* NGY2Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India15.*O. thermophila* NGY11Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India16.*C. glabrata* CBS138Gifted from Prof. Neeraj Chauhan, Department of Microbiology, Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics, Rutgers New Jersey Medical School17.*C. glabrata* NGY7Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India18.*C. glabrata* NGY14Isolated from sewage and algal bloom, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India19.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY12Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India20.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY13Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India21.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY15Isolated from sewage and algal bloom, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India22.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY16Isolated from sewage and algal bloom, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India23.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY20Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, India24.*C. dubliniensis* NGY5Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India25.*C. tropicalis* NGY3Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India26.*C. tropicalis* NGY4Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India27.*C. tropicalis* NGY6Isolated from sugar distillery waste, Bijnor, Uttar Pradesh, India28.*C. tropicalis* NGY9Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Dhampur, Uttar Pradesh, India29.*C. tropicalis* NGY17Isolated from sewage and algal bloom, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India30.*C. tropicalis* NGY18Isolated from sewage and algal bloom, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India31.*C. tropicalis* NGY19Isolated from sewage and algal bloom, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh, India32.*C. tropicalis* NGY21Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bhopal Madhya Pradesh, India33.*C. tropicalis* NGY22Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bhopal Madhya Pradesh, India34.*C. tropicalis* NGY23Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bhopal Madhya Pradesh, India35.*C. tropicalis* NGY24Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bhopal Madhya Pradesh, India36.*C. tropicalis* NGY25Isolated from sugarcane distillery waste, Bhopal Madhya Pradesh, India*S. cerevisiae, Saccharomyces cerevisiae*; *K. marxianus*, *Kluyveromyces marxianus*; *K. lactis*, *Kluyveromyces lactis*; *S. stipitis*, *Scheffersomyces stipitis*; *C. shehatae, Candida shehatae*; *C. lusitaniae*, *Candida lusitaniae*; *C. albicans*, *Candida albicans*; *W. anomalus, Wickerhamomyces anomalus*; *O. thermophila, Ogatea thermophila*; *C. glabrata, Candida glabrata*; *P. kudriavzevii, Pichia kudriavzevii*; *C. dubliniensis, Candida dubliniensis* and *C. tropicalis*, *Candida tropicalis* Fig. 1Phylogenetic tree displaying evolutionary relationship among yeast isolates based on ITS sequences. ITS sequences were aligned by ClustalW (a multiple sequence alignment tool) and phylogenetic analysis was performed by MEGA 6.0 software using maximum likelihood method with bootstrap value 1000 and Tamura-Nei model. Cluster 1: *C. tropicalis* isolates (NGY21, NGY22, NGY19, NGY18, NGY17, NGY9, NGY6, NGY5, NGY4, NGY3, NGY23, NGY24 and NGY25) and *C. albicans* isolate SC5314; Cluster 2: *C. lusitaniae* isolate NCIM3484 and *P. kudriavzevii* isolates (NGY12, NGY13, NGY15, NGY16 and NGY20); Cluster 3: *C. sehatae* isolate NCIM3500, *S. stipitis* isolates (NCIM3507 and NCIM3498) and *O. thermophilla* isolate NGY11; Cluster 4: *C. glabrata* isolates (NGY7, NGY14 and CBS138); Cluster 5: *S. cerevisiae* isolates (CEN.PK-122, NGY1, NGY10 and NCIM3570) and Cluster 6: *Kluyveromyces* sp. isolates (NGY8, NCIM3465 and NCIM3551). *W. anomalus* isolate NGY2 did not cluster with any other yeast sp

Thermotolerance profile {#Sec4}
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Thermotolerant phenotypes of the yeast isolates were determined by comparative kinetic growth analysis such as doubling time (*T*~d~) and specific growth rate (*μ*) at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively. Isolates displaying less than 5.0% increase in *T*~d~ at 40 °C as compared to 30 °C were considered as thermotolerant (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Among all the tested isolates NGY10, NCIM3465, NGY8, NGY7, NGY15, NGY20, NGY3, NGY5, NGY21 and NGY25 displayed thermotolerant phenotypes. Wherein, isolates NGY8, NCIM 3465, NGY20, NGY7 and NGY10 were fastest growing with less than 5% increase in *T*~d~ at 40 °C with 56.65 ± 0.98 min, 59.10 ± 0.93 min, 59.48 ± 1.72 min, 68.05 ± 3.47 min and 76.014 ± 1.13 min, respectively, and all other isolates displayed between 5 and 20% increase in *T*~d~. Among them, isolates NCIM3498, NCIM3507 and NCIM3500 displayed the slowest growth with maximum increase in *T*~d~ of 14.39%, 19.74% and 15.08%, respectively, at 40 °C as compared to 30 °C (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Specific growth rate and doubling time of yeast isolates at 30 °C and 40 °C in YEPD mediumS. no.Yeast strains30 °C40 °C% increase in *T*~d~ at 40 °C% decrease in µ at 40 °CDoubling time (*T*~d~), (min)Specific growth rate (µ) (h^−1^)Doubling time (*T*~d~) (min)Specific growth rate (µ) (h^−1^)1.Angel yeast75.21 ± 1.630.552 ± 0.0581.63 ± 1.060.509 ± 0.058.537.782.*S. cerevisiae* CEN-PK-12291.18 ± 1.06^a^0.456 ± 0.02100.05 ± 1.70.415 ± 0.059.728.863.*S. cerevisiae* NCIM 357098.07 ± 1.590.424 ± 0.03108.6 ± 1.50.383 ± 0.0610.79.674.*S. cerevisiae* NGY185.56 ± 0.530.486 ± 0.0190.98 ± 0.490.457 ± 0.046.345.975.*S. cerevisiae* NGY1073.20 ± 1.210.568 ± 0.02376.014 ± 1.130.547 ± 0.053.843.696.*K. marxianus* NCIM 346557.04 ± 1.010.729 ± 0.01959.10 ± 0.930.704 ± 0.043.553.437.*K. marxianus* NGY855.0 ± 1.060.756 ± 0.0256.65 ± 0.980.734 ± 0.042.992.918.*K. lactis* NCIM 355192.4 ± 1.640.45 ± 0.03197.83 ± 1.510.425 ± 0.055.885.569.*S. stipitis* NCIM 350789.04 ± 0.420.467 ± 0.008106.61 ± 0.390.39 ± 0.02919.7416.4910.*S. stipitis* NCIM 349895.15 ± 0.370.437 ± 0.007108.84 ± 0.340.382 ± 0.0314.3912.5811.*C. shehatae* NCIM 350083.83 ± 2.650.496 ± 0.0596.50 ± 2.450.431 ± 0.0715.0813.1012.*C. lusitaniae* NCIM 348489.04 ± 0.950.467 ± 0.01897.61 ± 0.880.426 ± 0.049.628.7713.*C. albicans* SC531476.01 ± 1.60.547 ± 0.03182.01 ± 1.520.507 ± 0.057.97.3114.*W. anomalus* NGY278.01 ± 1.530.533 ± 0.02984.0 ± 1.420.495 ± 0.027.687.1315.*O. thermophila* NGY1193.86 ± 1.370.443 ± 0.02698.80 ± 1.30.421 ± 0.015.234.9716.*C. glabrata* CBS13862.06 ± 1.060.67 ± 0.0267.20 ± 0.980.619 ± 0.018.247.6117.*C. glabrata* NGY765.07 ± 3.760.639 ± 0.07168.05 ± 3.470.611 ± 0.064.584.3818.*C. glabrata* NGY1468.05 ± 2.120.611 ± 0.0472.69 ± 1.960.572 ± 0.036.816.3819.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY1262.34 ± 2.580.667 ± 0.0668.05 ± 2.940.611 ± 0.059.168.3920.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY1359.74 ± 1.650.696 ± 0.09162.06 ± 3.000.67 ± 0.066.866.4221.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY1561.42 ± 1.080.677 ± 0.0265.07 ± 0.980.639 ± 0.0434.854.6322.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY1660.88 ± 2.420.683 ± 0.04566.85 ± 2.210.622 ± 0.0127.727.1623.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY2057.83 ± 2.380.719 ± 0.03559.48 ± 1.720.699 ± 0.074.854.6224.*C. dubliniensis* NGY581.05 ± 0.630.513 ± 0.01284.0 ± 0.60.495 ± 0.0453.633.5125.*C. tropicalis* NGY380.12 ± 1.160.519 ± 0.02283.16 ± 1.10.5 ± 0.0553.83.6626.*C. tropicalis* NGY484.03 ± 3.280.495 ± 0.06288.47 ± 3.040.47 ± 0.0955.325.0527.*C. tropicalis* NGY682.33 ± 1.480.505 ± 0.02887.17 ± 1.370.477 ± 0.0615.875.5428.*C. tropicalis* NGY979.05 ± 1.00.526 ± 0.01984.0 ± 0.930.495 ± 0.0526.265.8929.*C. tropicalis* NGY1780.12 ± 4.30.519 ± 0.08185.03 ± 3.960.489 ± 0.0526.135.7830.*C. tropicalis* NGY1875.05 ± 2.960.554 ± 0.05681.10 ± 2.740.513 ± 0.0527.997.431.*C. tropicalis* NGY1978.01 ± 3.340.533 ± 0.06384.0 ± 3.080.495 ± 0.0527.677.1332.*C. tropicalis* NGY2184.0 ± 3.130.495 ± 0.05986.81 ± 2.890.479 ± 0.0523.343.2333.*C. tropicalis* NGY2280.11 ± 1.540.519 ± 0.02985.03 ± 1.420.489 ± 0.0526.135.7834.*C. tropicalis* NGY2384.0 ± 4.240.495 ± 0.0890.98 ± 3.920.457 ± 0.1218.327.6735.*C. tropicalis* NGY2481.05 ± 4.870.513 ± 0.09288.09 ± 4.510.472 ± 0.1338.687.9936.*C. tropicalis* NGY2582.33 ± 1.320.505 ± 0.02586.09 ± 1.220.483 ± 0.0664.554.36^a^Mean ± standard deviation, Experiments were conducted in biological triplicates (*n* = 3) and value presented in table are their mean values with standard deviation

Sugar assimilation profile {#Sec5}
--------------------------

Glucose and xylose are the most abundant sugars in the lignocellulosic hydrolysates (LH), while other mono-saccharides (galactose, mannose and arabinose) and di-saccharides (cellobiose) are present in trace amount \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. Therefore, fermentation of all the sugars present in the LH is important to develop an economically viable lignocellulosic ethanol production technology. Hence, we analyzed the carbon source utilization potential of yeast isolates with pentoses, hexoses and disaccharides, individually (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). All the tested isolates displayed growth on glucose and mannose and all isolates except NGY8, NCIM3500, SC5314, CBS138 and NGY14 also displayed growth on galactose. As expected, none of the *S. cerevisiae* isolates displayed growth on xylose (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), whereas isolates NGY8, NCIM3465, NCIM 3498, NCIM3507, NCIM3500, NCIM3484, NGY2, NGY11, NGY7, NGY12, NGY13, NGY15, NGY16, NGY20, NGY5 and *C. tropicalis* isolates were able to grow on xylose. The growth on xylose suggested functionally active xylose metabolic pathway and transporter in these isolates. Interestingly, two isolates NGY8 and NGY11 were also able to utilize arabinose as a carbon source, suggesting the presence of the arabinose transporter and functionally active arabinose metabolic pathway in these isolates. Moreover, isolates NGY8, NCIM3507, NCIM3484, NGY2, NGY11, NGY3 and NGY19 were able to utilize cellobiose as a carbon source. Cellobiose is broken down into glucose by functionally active β-glucosidase. Isolates NCIM3465, NGY8, NCIM3551, NCIM3500 and NGY4 also displayed the ability to utilize lactose, indicating the expression of lactose catabolizing genes in these isolates. However, all the isolates displayed growth on maltose except NGY8, SC5314 and NGY14.Table 3Sugar assimilation profile of yeast isolates at 30 °C in SD mediumS. no.Yeast strainsC6 sugarsC5 sugarsDisaccharidesGlucoseMannoseGalactoseXyloseArabinoseCellobioseLactoseMaltose1.Angel yeast+++ N+ N−−−−+ N2.*S. cerevisiae* CEN-PK-122++ ^a^+ N^b^+ N−−−−+ N3.*S. cerevisiae* NCIM 3570+++ N+ N−−−−+ N4.*S. cerevisiae* NGY1+++ N+ N−−−−+ N5.*S. cerevisiae* NGY10+++ N+ N−−−−+ N6.*K. marxianus* NCIM 3465++ + N−^c^++−−+ N+ N7.*K. marxianus* NGY8+++ N+ N+++N+ N+ N−8.*K. lactis* NCIM 3551+++ N+ N−−−+ N+ N9.*S. stipitis* NCIM 3507+ + + N+ N++−+ N−+ N10.*S. stipitis* NCIM 3498+ ++ N+ N++−−−+ N11.*C. shehatae* NCIM 3500+++ N−++−−+ N+ N12.*C. lusitaniae* NCIM 3484+++ N+ N++−+ N−+ N13.*C. albicans* SC5314+++ N−+ −^d^−−−−14.*W. anomalus* NGY2+++ N+ N++−+ N−+ N15.*O. thermophila* NGY11+++ N+ N+++ N+ N−+ N16.*C. glabrata* CBS138+++ N−−−−−+ N17.*C. glabrata* NGY7+++ N+ N+ −−−−+ N18.*C. glabrata* NGY14+++ N−−−−−−19.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY12+++ N+ N++−−−+ N20.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY13+++ N+ N+ −−−−+ N21.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY15+++ N+ N+ −−−−+ N22.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY16+++ N+ N++−−−+ N23.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY20+++ N+ N+ −−−−+ N24.*C. dubliniensis* NGY5+++ N+ N++−−−+ N25.*C. tropicalis* NGY3+++ N+ N++−+ N−+ N26.*C. tropicalis* NGY4+++ N+ N++−−+ N+ N27.*C. tropicalis* NGY6+++ N+ N++−−−+ N28.*C. tropicalis* NGY9+++ N+ N++−−−+ N29.*C. tropicalis* NGY17+++ N+ N++−−−+ N30.*C. tropicalis* NGY18+++ N+ N++−−−+ N31.*C. tropicalis* NGY19+++ N+ N++−+ N−+ N32.*C. tropicalis* NGY21+++ N+ N++−−−+ N33.*C. tropicalis* NGY22+++ N+ N++−−−+ N34.*C. tropicalis* NGY23+++ N+ N++−−−+ N35.*C. tropicalis* NGY24+++ N+ N++−−−+ N36.*C. tropicalis* NGY25+++ N+ N++−−−+ N^a^(++): growth and fermentation both positive^b^(+ N): growth positive but fermentation data not available^c^(−): no growth and no fermentation^d^(+−): growth positive but no fermentation. All these experiments were carried out in YNB medium containing different sugars (2.0% w/v)

Effect of pretreatment-generated inhibitors on yeast growth {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

LH fermentation is challenging due to stressful conditions such as pretreatment generated inhibitors (furfural, 5-hydroxymethylfurfural and acetic acid), ethanol and elevated temperature. During fermentation, these stresses inhibit the growth of the microbes leading to reduced ethanol yield and productivity. Therefore, yeast isolates with inherent enhanced stress-tolerant phenotypes are very much in demand for industrial lignocellulosic ethanol production. In search of robust yeast isolates, we analyzed the growth inhibition at 40 °C in the presence of inhibitors and relative % reduction in growth was measured by considering 100% growth without inhibitors in glucose-containing SD medium (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, the isolates were divided into three categories, least inhibited (\< 10% growth reduction; shown in green color), moderately inhibited (10--20% growth reduction; shown in yellow color) and highly inhibited (\> 20% growth reduction; shown in red color) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 2Growth phenotypes in the presence of pretreatment-generated inhibitors and fermentation stresses. **a** The cells were grown in SD medium containing 2.0% glucose with varying concentration of pretreatment-generated inhibitors such as furfural (0.5 g/l, 1.0 g/l and 1.5 g/l), 5-HMF (1.0 g/l, 2.0 g/l and 3.0 g/l), acetic acid (0.2%, 0.3% and 0.4% v/v) and ethanol (6.0%, 8.0% and 10% v/v) at 40 °C. Relative growth in the presence of inhibitors was calculated by considering 100% growth in the absence of inhibitors. **b** Chemogenetic network profile: In silico Chemogenetic network profile was generated using Cytoscape 3.6.0 software using 1.5 g/l of furfural, 3.0 g/l of 5-HMF, 0.3% v/v of acetic acid and 10.0% v/v ethanol individually as well as in combinations. **c** Isolate NGY10 growth phenotypes in the presence of inhibitor: % growth reduction in presence of 1.0 g/l furfural, 3.0 g/l 5-HMF, 0.3% v/v acetic acid, 10% v/v ethanol, cocktail A (1.0 g/l furfural, 3.0 g/l 5-HMF, 0.3% v/v acetic acid and 10% v/v ethanol) and cocktail B (furfural: 0.618 g/l, 5-HMF: 0.748 g/l, acetic acid: 0.18% v/v and ethanol 5.0% v/v) as compared to without inhibitors in SD medium containing 2.0% glucose at 40 °C

Effect of furfural on growth {#Sec7}
----------------------------

Most of the pre-treatment process generates less than 1.0 g/l of furfural in the lignocellulosic hydrolysate; hence, we tested the growth inhibition in the presence of 0.5--1.5 g/L of furfural (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Interestingly, at all tested concentrations, isolates of *S. cerevisiae*, *C. glabrata* and *C. tropicalis* displayed the least growth inhibition. None of the tested isolates displayed significant growth inhibition below 0.5 g/l of furfural (data not shown). However, isolates NGY1, SC5314, CBS138, NGY5 and isolates of *C. tropicalis* except NGY3, displayed least growth inhibition at 1.5 g/l of furfural. Additionally, isolates NGY10, NGY8, NGY7, NGY12, NGY15 and NGY20 displayed least growth inhibition at 1.0 g/l of furfural. Together, isolates NGY1, CBS138 and *C. tropicalis* except isolate NGY3 displayed minimal growth inhibition (4.53%, 3.02% and \< 6.0% inhibition) at 1.5 g/l of furfural.

Effect of 5-(hydroxymethyl) furfural on growth {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------

The growth inhibition of yeast isolates was tested in the presence of 1.0--3.0 g/L of 5-HMF (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), as most of the lignocellulosic hydrolysates contain below 2.0 g/l of 5-HMF. None of the tested isolates displayed significant growth inhibition below 0.5 g/l of 5-HMF (data not shown). However, at 3.0 g/l of 5-HMF, isolates NGY1 and NGY10 showed the least growth inhibition. However, isolates NGY1, NGY10, CEN.PK-122, NCIM3484, NGY15, NGY17 and NGY19 displayed least growth inhibition at 2.0 g/l of 5-HMF. Whereas, isolates NCIM3465, NCIM3551, NCIM3498, SC5314, NGY2, CBS138, NGY7, NGY12, NGY20, NGY18, NGY23, NGY24 and NGY25 growth was moderately inhibited at 2.0 g/L of 5-HMF. Together, *S. cerevisiae* isolates NGY1 and NGY10 were most tolerant to 5-HMF (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a).

Effect of acetic acid on growth {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

Among lignocellulosic hydrolysate inhibitors, acetic acid is considered as one of the most potent inhibitors of growth. The inhibitory effect of acetic acid was tested at graded concentrations (0.2 to 0.4% v/v) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Initially, the pH of the medium was 5.5, while it was changed to 4.12, 3.68 and 3.27 after addition of 0.2% v/v, 0.3% v/v and 0.4% v/v acetic acid, respectively. Interestingly, none of the tested isolates displayed growth inhibition below 0.2% v/v (data not shown); however, at 0.4% v/v, more than 40% growth inhibition was observed in all tested isolates. Isolate NGY10 was the only isolate with moderate growth inhibition at 0.3% v/v, and all other isolates showed high growth inhibition. However, at 0.2% v/v of acetic acid isolates NGY10, NGY8, NGY12, NGY15, NGY20 and NGY19 displayed least growth inhibition. Together, isolate NGY10 was the most acetic acid tolerant with minimum growth inhibition (18.79%) at 0.3% v/v (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Moreover, at similar pH (maintained by HCl), isolate NGY10 displayed a very mild reduction in cell growth, indicating that acetic acid acts as a decoupling agent for yeast cell growth (data not shown). Further, we evaluated the acetic acid-tolerant phenotypes of isolate NGY10 along with the two industrial yeast strains (CEN.PK-122 and Angel yeast) at 30 °C. Interestingly, isolate NGY10 displayed higher tolerance to acetic acid at 30 °C (26.01% growth reduction at 0.4% v/v acetic acid) as compared to 40 °C and relatively more tolerant phenotypes were observed as compared to Angel yeast and CEN.PK-122 at 30 °C (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Effect of ethanol on growth {#Sec10}
---------------------------

The ethanol-tolerant phenotypes of the yeast isolates were tested at graded concentrations (6.0% to 10.0% v/v) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). None of the tested isolates displayed growth inhibition at 6.0% v/v of ethanol (data not shown). However, only isolates CEN.PK-122, NGY1, NGY10, NCIM 3465, NGY8, NGY7, NGY5, NGY20 displayed least growth inhibition with 10.0% v/v of ethanol. Additionally, isolates NCIM3570, NCIM3507, NCIM3498, CBS138, NGY7, NGY14, NGY15, NGY3 and NGY18 growth was least inhibited at 8% v/v. Together, isolates NGY10, NGY5, and NGY20 displayed ethanol-tolerant phenotypes with minimal growth inhibition (0.5%, 4.96% and 7.43%, respectively) at 10.0% v/v (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Further, we evaluated the ethanol-tolerant phenotypes of isolate NGY10 along with the two industrial strains (CEN.PK-122 and Angel yeast) at 30 °C. Interestingly, isolate NGY10 displayed higher tolerance to ethanol at 30 °C (25.8% growth reduction at 16% v/v ethanol) as compared to 40 °C and relatively more ethanol-tolerant phenotypes were observed as compared to Angel yeast and CEN.PK-122 at 30 °C (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Since, isolate NGY10 displayed stress-tolerant phenotypes with all the tested inhibitors, next we tested the growth inhibition of isolate NGY10 in the presence of a cocktail of inhibitors. Surprisingly, no growth was observed with inhibitor cocktail A (1.0 g/l furfural, 3.0 g/l 5-HMF, 0.3% acetic acid and 10% ethanol), whereas with inhibitors cocktail B (furfural: 0.618 g/l, 5-HMF: 0.748 g/l, acetic acid: 0.18% v/v and ethanol 5.0% v/v) 21.24% growth inhibition was observed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). More severe growth inhibition in the presence of inhibitor cocktails is a common phenomenon and has been reported earlier \[[@CR27]\]. The inhibitor-tolerant phenotype of isolate NGY10 was also confirmed by spotting assay on SD agar plate containing pretreatment-generated inhibitors (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c).Fig. 3Ploidy determination, thermotolerant phenotypes and pretreatment-generated inhibitors tolerance profile of isolate NGY10. **a** Ploidy determination: Total DNA content of the cells was analyzed by flow cytometry followed by propidium iodide (PI) staining. Ploidy was determined by comparing the FACS spectra of isolate NGY10 with the spectra of reference haploid (CEN.PK-1137D) and diploid (CEN.PK-122) strains. Unstained and stained cells are represented by purple and green colors. **b** Thermotolerant phenotype: isolate NGY10 cells were grown in YEPD broth at 30 °C (filled black diamonds) and 40 °C (clear black diamonds), respectively, followed by OD~600~ measurement after every 30 min interval. **c** Pre-treatment inhibitors-tolerant phenotypes: Serial tenfold dilution of isolate NGY10 cells (OD~600~ = 0.1) was spotted on SD agar plates containing 2.0% glucose and inhibitors (Furfural 1.5 g/l, 5-HMF 3.0 g/l, acetic acid 0.2% v/v and ethanol 10% v/v), and incubated at 40 °C for 24 h

The growth inhibition by above-tested inhibitors individually as well as in combinations was also analyzed in silico through Chemogenetic network (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) generated by Cytoscape 3.6.1 software. Chemogenetic network is a graphical representation, which in silico predicts the tolerant growth phenotypes for given concentration of inhibitors as well as their combinations. Chemogenetic network displayed tolerant phenotypes in agreement with the in vivo study for each inhibitor (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Interestingly, in the presence of combination of all four inhibitors, none of the tested isolates displayed any growth; whereas in the presence of three inhibitors (5-HMF, acetic acid and ethanol), only isolate NGY10 displayed resistant phenotype (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). However, in the presence of two inhibitors, NGY5 displayed ethanol and furfural, NGY15 displayed ethanol and acetic acid and NGY19 displayed furfural- and acetic acid-tolerant phenotypes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).

Ploidy determination {#Sec11}
--------------------

The occurrence of diploids and polyploids in yeasts collected from industrial setup and a correlation between DNA content of the cell with stress tolerance and ethanol fermentation performances have been reported in previous studies \[[@CR25], [@CR40]\]. Hence, we determined the ploidy of isolates used in this study by propidium iodide (PI) straining. Among *S. cerevisiae* isolates, NGY10 showed DNA content equivalent to diploid (CEN.PK122) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), while NGY1 and NCIM3570 showed DNA content between haploid and diploid references (CEN.PK-1137D CEN.PK-122), suggesting aneuploidy (Additional files [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Notably, all the isolates of *K. marxianus* and *C. glabrata* along with isolates NCIM 3551 and NCIM 3498 showed haploid phenotypes. Whereas, all the isolates of *P. kudriavzevii* and *C. tropicalis* along with the isolates NCIM 3484, SC5314, and NGY2 were turned out as diploid. The DNA content of isolates NGY11, NCIM 3507 and NCIM 3500 was less than diploids, hence considered as aneuploids. As expected, majority of the isolates were diploids (Additional files [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). The diploid phenotypes could be due to the higher copy number of genes required for survival in harsh environmental conditions at sample collection sites \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\].

Fermentation at elevated temperatures {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

Rise in temperature during fermentation reduces the efficiency of mesothermal yeast for ethanol production; therefore, fermentation performance at elevated temperatures is considered as an important characteristic for an industrial yeast. Additionally, thermotolerant yeast isolates are required for developing SSF technology to cope up with the thermal miss alliance optima of commercial cellulase activities and fermentation performances \[[@CR26], [@CR42]\]. Hence, we evaluated the fermentation performances at 30 °C, 40 °C and 42 °C, respectively. As expected, all isolates fermented glucose, but lesser ethanol yields were obtained at 40 °C and 42 °C as compared to 30 °C (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Among tested isolates NGY1, NGY10, NCIM3465, NGY8, CBS138, NGY7, NGY12, NGY19, NGY20 and the reference strain CEN.PK-122 produced \> 41.0 g/l of ethanol with \> 91% efficiency at 30 °C (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). However, only isolates NGY10, NGY8, NGY7 and NGY20 produced maximum ethanol at 40 °C with a small reduction in the yield (3.86%, 2.35%, 3.91% and 1.57%, respectively) as compared to 30 °C. While, ethanol yield of all the isolates was highly reduced (up to 30%) at 42 °C as compared to 30 °C (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Notably, isolate NGY10 produced maximum ethanol (46.81 ± 3.11 g/l) with the yield of 93.54%, at 40 °C in 24 h.

Next, we evaluated the fermentation performances using xylose as a sole carbon source under micro-aeration condition (in 100 ml serum bottles containing 50 ml of fermentation broth medium), wherein initially the growth is supported by air followed by anaerobic environment \[[@CR6]\]. As expected, *S. cerevisiae* isolates did not ferment xylose (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Among other isolates, NCIM3507 and NCIM3498 belonging to *S. stipitis* species and NCIM3500 produced 6.038 ± 0.31 g/l, 6.393 ± 0.27 g/l and 5.821 ± 0.02 g/l ethanol with the yield of 81.32%, 86.10% and 62.76%, respectively, at 30 °C in 24 h, which were substantially reduced by 18.7%, 22.5% and 7.2%, respectively, at 40 °C (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). As reported earlier, xylose-fermenting isolates produced xylitol at 30 °C, which was substantially increased at 40 °C \[[@CR6]\]. Among tested isolates, NGY19 produced maximum 1.41 ± 0.073 g/l of xylitol at 30 °C and 8.33 ± 0.21 g/l of xylitol at 40 °C (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}).Table 4Fermentation performance of selected yeast isolates at 30 °C and 40 °C in SD media containing glucose/xyloseS. no.Yeast strains30 °C40 °CEthanol concentration (g/l)Ethanol yield (g/g)Ethanol productivity (g/l//h)Ethanol efficiency (%)Glycerol concentration (g/l)Acetic acid concentration (g/l)Ethanol concentration (g/l)Ethanol yield (g/g)Ethanol productivity (g/l/h)Ethanol efficiency (%)Glycerol concentration (g/l)Acetic acid concentration (g/l)*Initial sugar = glucose (100.0* *g/l)*1.Angel yeast48.94 ± 1.38^a^0.4892.0495.691.720.31445.91 ± 1.450.4711.91.292.174.110.3612.*S. cerevisiae* CEN-PK-12248.79 ± 0.610.4882.03295.52.4140.62441.58 ± 1.080.431.73284.1482.7220.9363.*S. cerevisiae* NGY147.59 ± 2.340.4851.98394.913.7440.3745.65 ± 2.440.471.90291.9764.3740.4644.*S. cerevisiae* NGY1049.77 ± 0.34\*0.4972.07397.3974.7330.37746.81 ± 3.11\*0.4781.95093.5425.2060.4215.*K. marxianus* NCIM 346542.19 ± 3.080.481.75793.9333.9450.47641.22 ± 2.870.451.717588.0624.0160.4656.*K. marxianus* NGY846.50 ± 0.990.4731.93792.5632.3790.39542.46 ± 2.000.4611.76990.2153.0250.3957.*C. glabrata* CBS13843.63 ± 2.230.4721.81792.3673.6470.32342.72 ± 2.550.4591.7889.8234.2760.3168.*C. glabrata* NGY747.81 ± 2.110.481.99293.9334.7050.42646.09 ± 1.440.461.9290.023.4060.4479.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY1245.63 ± 2.710.4691.90191.782.3640.33943.60 ± 1.880.4551.81689.042.0640.14910.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY2043.44 ± 1.380.471.8191.9762.1610.31742.12 ± 1.450.4621.75590.412.1730.34411.*C. tropicalis* NGY1941.49 ± 1.960.431.8184.152.1610.31741.77 ± 1.980.4291.74084.00.9180.447*Initial sugar = xylose (50.0* *g/l)*12.*S. stipitis* NCIM35076.038 ± 0.310.4160.25181.3210.0370.0453.37 ± 0.1280.320.1462.630.0370.04513.*S. stipitis* NCIM34986.393 ± 0.270.4390.26686.10.0210.053.75 ± 0.1330.3250.15663.6250.0210.0514.*K. marxianus* NGY81.525 ± 0.0130.3590.06370.3850.0480.0331.48 ± 0.0250.3490.06168.310.0480.03315.*C. shehatae* NCIM 35005.821 ± 0.020.3200.24262.7651.110.3113.74 ± 0.0160.2840.15555.581.110.31116.*C. lusitaniae* NCIM 34841.509 ± 0.010.4440.06286.9300.0050.0820.601 ± 0.0230.4300.02584.1890.0050.08217.*W. anomalus* NGY20.704 ± 0.030.1590.02931.1550.0280.0460.614 ± 0.0190.1380.02527.1720.0280.04618.*O. thermophila* NGY110.445 ± 0.030.0890.01817.5640.0020.170.312 ± 0.0130.0210.0134.110.0020.1719.*C. glabrata* NGY140.11 ± 0.0060.1410.00527.5970.0020.030.06 ± 0.0050.0050.00250.980.0030.0120.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY120.544 ± 0.0250.4050.02379.4460.0010.010.444 ± 0.0250.1890.01837.1310.0010.0121.*C. dubliniensis* NGY50.535 ± 0.030.1370.02226.9140.0930.090.211 ± 0.0040.0030.0080.00.0930.0922.*C. tropicalis* NGY220.794 ± 0.030.2350.03346.1200.120.0710.541 ± 0.0280.2280.02244.6900.120.071^a^Mean ± standard deviation, *n* = 3; Fermentation volume: 50 ml; pH-5.4; inoculums 5.0% v/v ≈ 1.0 × 10^7^ cells/ml, fermentation time 24 h\* Statistical student t-test of isolate NGY10 with reference strains CEN-PK-122 and Angel yeast for glucose fermentation at 30 °C and 40 °C was performed, and show significance, i.e. *p* \< 0.05

Since, none of the tested isolates produced significant amount of ethanol with xylose as a carbon source, for further studies involving SHF and SSF processes, we selected only glucose-fermenting isolates with more than 84% ethanol yield at 40 °C (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Fermentation of rice straw hydrolysates via SHF {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------

Direct fermentation of LH is challenging due to the presence of a cocktail of inhibitors generated during pretreatment and hence in most of the cases, low ethanol yields and productivities have been reported \[[@CR11], [@CR26]\]. Additionally, optimum enzymatic hydrolysis occurs at 50 °C; hence, cooling to 30 °C for obtaining maximum ethanol production yield by yeast is another cost-ineffective step in lignocellulosic ethanol production. Hence, yeast isolates with optimum ethanol yield and productivities in LH at 40 °C are desirable. We assessed the fermentation performances of above-selected yeast isolates via SHF using acid- and alkali-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysates (APRSEH-1 and APRSEH-2, respectively) at 40 °C under batch cultures in shake flasks (as described in \"[Methods](#Sec19){ref-type="sec"}\"). During SHF, no filtration, centrifugation, autoclaving and vessel change was performed. APRSEH-1 slurry contained 33.76 g/l of sugar (glucose: 26.38 g/l and xylose: 7.38 g/l), furfural: 0.618 g/l, 5-HMF: 0.748 g/l and acetic acid: 1.91 g/l, whereas APRSEH-2 slurry contains 22.78 g/l sugar (glucose: 17.15 g/l and xylose: 5.63 g/l), furfural: 0.142 g/l, 5-HMF: 0.148 g/l and acetic acid: 0.51 g/l. All the tested isolates produced ethanol in the range of 9.45 ± 0.16 g/l to 12.67 ± 0.09 g/l and 5.67 ± 0.13 g/l to 7.18 ± 0.04 g/l with APRSEH-1 and APRSEH-2, respectively (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, isolate NGY10 produced maximum (12.25 ± 0.09 g/l) ethanol with the yield of 92.81% in APRSEH-1 and 7.18 ± 0.04 g/l ethanol with the yield of 91.58% in APRSEH-2. However, isolates NGY1, NGY8, NGY19 and NGY20 produced 11.75 ± 315, 0.13 g/l, 11.55 ± 0.08 g/l, 10.48 ± 0.11 g/l and 10.51 ± 0.17 g/l ethanol with the yield of 87.16%, 316 85.68%, 89.35% and 90.98%, respectively, with APRSEH-1 as substrate. When APRSEH-2 was used as a substrate, isolates NGY1, NGY7, NGY8 and NGY12 produced 7.09 ± 0.09 g/l, 7.02 ± 0.06 g/l, 6.98 ± 0.07 g/l and 318 6.95 ± 0.11 g/l ethanol with the yield of 88.85%, 84.14%, 80.23% and 80.23%, respectively (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Although several tested isolates fermented APRSEH-1 and APRSEH-2 at 40 °C via SHF, isolate NGY10 produced maximum ethanol yield and productivity (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, isolate NGY10 also produced maximum ethanol yield at 40 °C with glucose as carbon source and displayed least growth inhibition with pretreatment inhibitors, therefore isolate NGY10 was selected for further kinetic studies.Table 5Fermentation profile of selected glucose fermenting yeast isolates with acid- and alkali-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysates at 40 °C in 24 hS. no.Yeast strainsAcid pre-treated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate (APRSEH-1)^b^Alkali pre-treated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate (APRSEH-2)^c^Ethanol concentration (g/l)Ethanol yield (g/g)Ethanol Productivity (g/l//h)Ethanol efficiency (%)Glycerol concentration (g/l)Acetic acid concentration (g/l)Ethanol concentration (g/l)Ethanol yield (g/g)Ethanol productivity (g/l/h)Ethanol efficiency (%)Glycerol concentration (g/l)Acetic acid concentration (g/l)1.Angel yeast11.79 ± 0.08^a^0.4510.49188.2580.47 ± 0.030.52 ± 0.027.02 ± 0.020.4560.29389.240.46 ± 0.0020.73 ± 0.022.*S. cerevisiae* CEN-PK-12211.65 ± 0.210.4410.48586.4231.38 ± 0.070.78 ± 0.036.95 ± 0.070.410.28980.231.56 ± 0.060.79 ± 0.033.*S. cerevisiae* NGY111.75 ± 0.130.4450.48987.1650.6 ± 0.020.54 ± 0.027.09 ± 0.090.4540.29588.850.39 ± 0.0120.24 ± 0.014.*S. cerevisiae* NGY1012.25 ± 0.09\*0.4740.5192.8120.54 ± 0.020.47 ± 0.0117.18 ± 0.04\*0.4680.29891.580.33 ± 0.0050.18 ± 0.0025.*K. marxianus* NCIM 346510.89 ± 0.160.4120.45380.7850.85 ± 0.040.66 ± 0.026.19 ± 0.030.3610.25770.640.64 ± 0.0210.36 ± 0.0026.*K. marxianus* NGY811.55 ± 0.080.4370.48185.6810.37 ± 0.011.87 ± 0.076.98 ± 0.070.410.2980.230.16 ± 0.0031.57 ± 0.0087.*C. glabrata* CBS13810.17 ± 0.070.4190.42382.0030.28 ± 0.030.74 ± 0.0325.67 ± 0.130.3310.23664.770.07 ± 0.0020.45 ± 0.018.*C. glabrata* NGY710.92 ± 0.130.4360.45585.5130.34 ± 0.020.81 ± 0.037.02 ± 0.060.430.29284.140.13 ± 0.0030.52 ± 0.0029.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY129.45 ± 0.160.4250.39383.2640.34 ± 0.010.67 ± 0.036.95 ± 0.110.410.28980.230.13 ± 0.0010.39 ± 0.00311.*P. kudriavzevii* NGY2010.51 ± 0.170.4560.43789.3460.34 ± 0.020.67 ± 0.0335.71 ± 0.120.3320.23764.970.13 ± 0.0010.38 ± 0.00212.*C. tropicalis* NGY1910.48 ± 0.110.4640.43690.9880.47 ± 0.030.46 ± 0.0214.98 ± 0.080.290.20756.750.26 ± 0.0110.04 ± 0.001^a^Mean ± standard deviation for *n* = 3; Fermentation pH-5.4; Initial sugar = 26.38 g/l, inoculums 5.0% v/v ≈ 1.0 × 10^7^ cells/ml, fermentation time 24 h^b^APRSEH-1 consisted of sugar 33.76 g/l (glucose: 26.38 g/l and xylose: 7.38 g/l), furfural: 0.618 g/l, HMF: 0.748 g/l and acetic acid: 1.91 g/l^c^APRSEH-2 consisted of sugar 22.78 g/l (glucose: 17.15 g/l and xylose: 5.63 g/l), furfural: 0.142 g/l, HMF:0.148 g/l and acetic acid:0.51 g/l\* Statistical student t-test of isolate NGY10 with reference strains CEN-PK-122 and Angel yeast for glucose fermentation of APRSEH-1 and APRSEH-2 was performed, and show significance, i.e. *p* \< 0.05

Kinetics of ethanol production in SHF {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------

Kinetic studies of ethanol production were performed with each glucose, APRSEH-1 and APRSEH-2 at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively, by employing isolate NGY10 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). During this study, three kinetic parameters including the rate of substrate utilization (*Q*~S~), the rate of biomass production (*Q*~X~) and the rate of product formation (*Q*~P~) were analyzed. As expected, *Q*~S~, *Q*~X~ and *Q*~P~ were lower at 40 °C as compared to 30 °C. As expected at 40 °C *Q*~S~, *Q*~X~ and *Q*~P~ were lower as compared to 30 °C. In the presence of glucose *Q*~P~ was 3.17 g/l/h and *Q*~S~, *Q*~X~ were 6.41 g/l/h and 0.50 g/l/h at 30 °C, which were reduced to 2.6 g/l/h, 5.353 g/l/h and 0.40 g/l/h, respectively, at 40 °C. Similarly, with APRESH-1 and APRESH-2, the *Q*~P~ was 0.703 g/l/h and 0.435 g/l/h at 30 °C, and the small reduction was observed at 40 °C (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). The reduction in *Q*~P~, *Q*~S~ and *Q*~X~ at 40 °C could be due to the slightly longer lag phase as compared to 30 °C (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR6], [@CR25]\].Fig. 4Fermentation kinetics: Isolate NGY10 cells were grown in YEPD broth and 5% v/v inoculum of overnight grown cells was diluted in different fermentation media and fermentation was performed for 24 h. Glucose (circle), ethanol (triangle) and cell biomass (star) were estimated at 30 °C (filled symbols) and 40 °C (clear symbols) after every 3.0 h. **a** Fermentation kinetics in synthetic media containing 100 g/l glucose. **b** Fermentation kinetics in acid-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate (containing glucose: 26.38 g/l; xylose: 7.38 g/l; furfural: 0.618 g/l; HMF: 0.748 g/l and acetic acid: 1.91 g/l) and **c** Fermentation kinetics in alkali pre-treated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate (containing glucose: 17.15 g/l; xylose: 5.63 g/l; furfural: 0.142 g/l; HMF:0.148 g/l and acetic acid:0.51 g/l) Table 6Fermentation kinetics of *S. cerevisiae* NGY10 in various fermentation mediaS. no.Kinetic parametersSynthetic media containing glucoseAcid-pretreated rice straw hydrolysateAlkali-pretreated rice straw hydrolysate30 °C40 °C30 °C40 °C30 °C40 °C1.Initial sugar (*S*~t~) (g/l)10010026.3826.3817.1517.152.Residual sugar (*S*~t~) (g/l)3.823.640.4330.5510.711.8323.Sugar consumption rate (*Q*~S~) (g/l/h)6.4125.3531.471.220.9130.7654.Sugar consumed (%)96.1896.3610099.44999.2998.1675.Fermentation time (h)1518181818186.Maximum ethanol concentration (g/l)47.5946.8112.6512.257.837.187.Ethanol yield coefficient, *Y*p/s (g/g)0.4950.4850.4790.4740.4760.4688.Ethanol production rate (*Q*~P~) (g/l/h)3.1732.60.7030.6800.4350.3989.Fermentation efficiency (%)96.8395.0693.8492.8193.20491.72811.Cell biomass concentration (g/l)7.517.217.546.965.744.9412.Cell biomass production rate, (*Q*~X~) (g/l/h)0.50.400.4180.3860.3180.27413.Specific growth rate (*μ*) (h^−1^)0.2260.210.180.1610.1780.155

Fermentation in presence of high sugar concentration {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------

To access the potential of isolate NGY10 for ethanol production, we evaluated the fermentation performances in the presence of high sugar concentrations at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively. The fermentation performance of isolate NGY10 was compared with two known industrial strains (CEN.PK-122 and Angel Yeast) in the presence of 30% w/v glucose as well as in 2× and 4× concentrated acid-pretreated rice straw hydrolysates. Interestingly, at 30 °C, isolate NGY10 produced maximum 110.38 ± 3.27 g/l (13.99% v/v) ethanol with the yield of 86.3%, which was reduced to 92.31 ± 3.39 g/l (11.7% v/v) with the yield of 81.49% at 40 °C in the presence of 30% w/v glucose. However, CEN.PK-122 and Angel yeast produced 102.14 ± 1.88 g/l (12.94% v/v) and 103.9 ± 2.14 g/l (13.18% v/v) ethanol with the yield of 81.24% and 83.6, respectively, at 30 °C (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, b), which were reduced to 74.76 ± 2.84 g/l (9.47% v/v) and 81.98 ± 248 g/l (10.39% v/v) with the yields of 71.52% and 74.38% for CEN.PK-122 and Angel Yeast, respectively, at 40 °C. Notably, in the presence of 4× concentrated RS hydrolysate (initial glucose 96.34 g/l ± 2.21) isolate NGY10 produced maximum 44.32 ± 0.82 g/l (5.67% v/v) ethanol with the yield of 81.34% at 30 °C, which was reduced to 33.66 ± 1.04 g/l (4.26% v/v) with the yield of 73.87% at 40 °C (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). As expected, all the tested yeast isolates produced lower ethanol yields at 40 °C as compared to 30 °C. However, a minimum reduction in ethanol yield at 40 °C was observed in case of isolate NGY10 (4.81% with glucose and 7.47% RS hydrolysate), whereas higher reduction in ethanol yields was observed for CEN.PK-122 (9.72% with glucose and 13.71% with RS hydrolyzate) and Angel yeast (9.22% with glucose and 11.47% with RS hydrolysate) at 40 °C. Although 12--16% ethanol titer were reported in previous studies at 30 °C using 30%--35% initial sugar and modified strains such as CEN.M1 \[[@CR43]\] and S288C \[[@CR44]\]. None of the studies reported comparable ethanol titre at 40 °C. Taken together, these results suggested that isolate NGY10 is a promising candidate for industrial ethanol production.Fig. 5Fermentation profile in the presence of high sugar concentration. **a** Fermentation kinetics of isolate NGY10 (circle), CEN.PK-122 (triangle) and Angel yeast (square) in presence of 30% w/v glucose at 30 °C (filled symbols) and 40 °C (clear symbols), respectively. Ethanol and glucose concentrations are represented by black and red edges symbols, respectively. **b** Comparative ethanol yield with 30% w/v glucose. **c** Comparative ethanol yield with ×1 (black coloured bar), ×2 (light grey coloured bar) and ×4 (dark grey coloured bar) concentrated acid-pretreated rice straw hydrolysate. Statistical Student t-test for ethanol yield was performed for isolate NGY10 with reference strains CEN-PK-122 and Angel yeast, and showed significance (*p* \< 0.05)

Fermentation of rice straw hydrolysate via SSF {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------

Fermentation potential of isolate NGY10 in SSF (with and without pre-saccharification) was evaluated at 40 °C using untreated, acid-pretreated and alkali-pretreated RS for 72 h. During SSF, 5.0% w/v and 10.0% w/v solid loading of pretreated RS with 15 FPU of cellulase/g of dry biomass was used. Since cellulase exhibit maximum activity at 50 °C; hence, pre-saccharification at 50 °C for 6 h was performed in parallel before adding the yeast cells. As reported earlier, we expected that pre-saccharification will enhance the ethanol yield \[[@CR8], [@CR26], [@CR45]\]. Without pre-saccharification, 5.0% w/v solid loading of untreated, acid- and alkali-pretreated RS produced 2.02 g/l, 17.36 g/l and 11.78 g/l ethanol, respectively. Whereas, ethanol production was enhanced to 4.21 g/l, 19.22 g/l and 12.77 g/l with pre-saccharification of untreated, acid-pretreated and alkali-pretreated RS, respectively (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). Interestingly, at 10% w/v solid loading higher ethanol was produced (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). Without pre-saccharification, maximum ethanol production was 3.2 g/l, 27.36 g/l and 24.78 g/l; whereas, with pre-saccharification, 5.3 g/l, 30.22 g/l and 25.77 g/l ethanol were produced by untreated, acid-pretreated and alkali-pretreated RS, respectively (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). Notably, acid-pretreated RS with pre-saccharification produced maximum ethanol of 30.22 g/l with the efficiency of 86.43% in SSF. To the best of our knowledge, it was higher than the other recently published reports involving SSF processes, including 70.7% \[[@CR46]\], 56.3% \[[@CR47]\] and 80.65% \[[@CR26]\] by employing *S. cerevisiae* isolates and 77.7% by employing *K. marxianus* isolate \[[@CR48]\].Fig. 6Acid- and alkali-pretreated RS fermentation via SSF without pre-saccharification (blue coloured bar) and with pre-saccharification (orange coloured bar), using isolate NGY10. SSF was performed at 40 °C for 72 h employing 15 FPU cellulase/g of RS and 5.0% v/v inoculums of overnight YEPD grown isolate NGY10. **a** With 5.0% w/v solid loading and **b** with 10.0% w/v solid loading. For SSF without pre-saccharification both cellulase and inoculums were added simultaneously; however, in case of pre-saccharification, cellulases were added to RS and incubated at 50 °C for 6 h before adding the yeast inoculums

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

Lignocellulosic ethanol production is challenging due to the presence of pretreatment generated inhibitors in the enzymatic hydrolysates and reduced fermentation performances at elevated temperature. Use of thermotolerant yeast isolates will reduce the cooling cost and contamination during fermentation, and are potential candidates for SSF. Although in recent years several thermotolerant and inhibitors-tolerant yeast isolates have been isolated, but their fermentation performances are still below par \[[@CR6], [@CR25], [@CR26], [@CR42]\]; therefore, the search for robust yeast isolates is still relevant. To untap the potential of yeast isolates, isolated from natural habitats related to lignocellulosic ethanol fermentation, 36 yeast isolates with minimal growth inhibition at 40 °C as compared to 30 °C were selected. These isolates belonged to six genera including *Saccharomyces*, *Kluyveromyces, Scheffersomyces, Candia, Ogatea* and *Wickerhamomyces* (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Among them, isolates NGY7, NGY8, NGY10, NGY20 and NCIM3465 displayed less than 5.0% increase in *T*~d~ at 40 °C as compared to 30 °C. Interestingly, a distillery waste isolate NGY10 belonging to *S. cerevisiae* species displayed minimal (3.84%) increase in *T*~d~ at 40 °C. The increase in *T*~d~ leads to a slight delay in the stationary phase (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), which could be due to the down-regulation of growth- and metabolism-associated genes \[[@CR6], [@CR49], [@CR50]\].

Inhibitors generated during pretreatment (Furfural, 5-HMF, Acetic acid, etc.) inhibit yeast growth. Furfural reduces growth by increasing lag phase by inhibiting glycolysis, Krebs's cycle, dehydrogenases activity and inducing oxidative stress \[[@CR51]\], whereas 5-HMF inhibits glycolysis and dehydrogenases \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Generally, *C. tropicalis* isolates are considered comparatively more furfural resistant than *S. cerevisiae* \[[@CR6]\]. In agreement with this, in this study, *C. tropicalis* isolates displayed less growth inhibition as compared to *S. cerevisiae* in the presence of furfural. Recently, industrial yeast *S. cerevisiae* Fm17 and *S. cerevisiae* 27P displayed 11% and 12% growth inhibition in the presence of 1.38 g/l of furfural \[[@CR27]\], and *S. cerevisiae* JRC6 showed 28% growth reduction at 1.0 g/l of furfural \[[@CR6]\]. *S. cerevisiae* Fm17 and *S. cerevisiae* 27P also displayed 22% and 27% growth inhibition in the presence of 2.81 g/l of 5-HMF \[[@CR27]\], and *S. cerevisiae* JRC6 showed about 40% reduction in growth at 2.0 g/l of 5-HMF. Interestingly, isolates NGY1 and NGY10 displayed only 0.28% and 10.84% growth reduction at 1.5 g/l furfural and 2.55% and 1.56% growth inhibition in the presence of 3.0 g/l of 5-HMF, respectively. These results indicated that at similar concentration furfural is more toxic than 5-HMF. These results were consistent with another published report, wherein more growth reduction was reported with furfural \[[@CR51]\]. The growth inhibition in the presence of furfural and 5-HMF is not genus or species specific; it may vary from strain to strain \[[@CR6]\].

It was observed that acetic acid inhibits cell growth at lower concentrations and most of the tested isolates displayed significant growth reduction at 0.2% v/v of acetic acid. The growth inhibition of acetic acid was linked with cellular stress generated through ATP consumption during efflux of H^+^ ions \[[@CR18], [@CR54]\]. Isolates NGY10 and NGY20 displayed minimal growth reduction (18.79% and 20.5%, respectively) at 0.3% v/v (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), which was comparable to the recently reported 11% growth reduction of industrial yeast *S. cerevisiae* 27P at 3.6 g/l \[[@CR27]\]. Although, some previous studies reported higher acetic acid-tolerant phenotypes for some *S. cerevisiae* isolates, such as Fm17 (7.2 g/l) \[[@CR27]\], Ethanol Red (5.6 g/l) \[[@CR55]\] and B44 (0.6% v/v) \[[@CR56]\], but these were performed at 30 °C. In case of ethanol, isolates NGY10, NGY5 and NGY20 were tolerant to 10% v/v ethanol and showed least growth inhibition (0.5%, 4.96% and 7.43%, respectively). Notably, the ethanol tolerance of isolate NGY10 was higher than the reference strains CEN.PK-122 and Angel yeast at 40 °C (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Interestingly, 0.5% growth inhibition of isolate NGY10 in the presence of 10% ethanol was lower than the previously reported values for *S. cerevisiae* isolates such as DBTIOC S24 \[[@CR26]\], PDR18 mutant \[[@CR57]\], SPT15 mutant \[[@CR58]\] and UVNR56 \[[@CR59]\]. Although, yeast isolates with more ethanol tolerance than isolate NGY10 were reported in previous studies, but all these studies were performed at 30 °C \[[@CR60]--[@CR62]\]. It is has been reported that ethanol inhibits the cell growth by mitochondrial DNA damage, hexokinase and dehydrogenases inactivation and altered cellular lipids/fatty acids composition \[[@CR63], [@CR64]\].

Although, yeast isolates NGY7, NGY8 and NGY20 displayed slight growth reduction in the presence of pretreatment-generated inhibitors, but high fermentation performances at 40 °C in the presence of inhibitors are critical for designing SSF and SScF. Interestingly, a sugarcane distillery waste isolate NGY10 and a dairy waste isolate NGY8 displayed almost comparable fermentation yields at 30 °C and 40 °C using glucose as carbon source (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Notably, all tested isolates were poor in xylose fermentation at 30 °C and ethanol yields were further reduced at 40 °C (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), as expected xylose fermenting isolates produced a significant amount of xylitol (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). In agreement to the fermentation performances, the growth of isolates NGY10 and NGY8 was least inhibited at 40 °C (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Isolate NGY10 also displayed high fermentation potential in SHF using APRSEH-1 and APRSEH-2 and produced 92.81% and 91.58% ethanol yields at 40 °C in the presence of inhibitor generated during pretreatment (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The above-produced ethanol yields were either higher or equivalent to the recently published reports, wherein industrial yeast isolates were tested for LH fermentation. A distillery spent isolate produced 83.73% efficiency with acid pre-treated RS hydrolysate at 42 °C \[[@CR26]\], a distillery waste isolate produced 87.9% efficiency with alkali-pretreated RS at 40 °C \[[@CR6]\] and another distillery waste isolate produced 94% efficiency with hydrothermal *Eucalyptus* wood hydrolysate \[[@CR28]\]. Notably, when isolate NGY10 was tested with 30% glucose and 4× concentrated RS hydrolysate as carbon sources, we achieved 86.3% and 81.34% fermentation efficiency at 30 °C (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). Although higher ethanol titers (12--16%) were achieved in the previous studies using CEN.M1 \[[@CR43]\] and S288C \[[@CR44]\] strains, but as per our knowledge, none of these isolates produced equivalent ethanol to isolate NGY10 at 40 °C.

Traditionally, lignocellulosic ethanol production is a multistep process involving pretreatment and enzymatic saccharification and fermentation. Optimum pretreatment and saccharification efficiencies were achieved at high temperatures, while fermentation at a lower temperature. Each temperature requires a separate process step, which increases the cost of ethanol production. Therefore, combining these processes in SSF is considered as an important step towards developing a cost-effective LH fermentation technology \[[@CR26], [@CR65]\]. One of the pre-requisites of successful SSF is achieving high ethanol production and yield at 40 °C using LH. Isolate NGY10 displayed remarkable ethanol production and yield at 40 °C with glucose in SHF. Interestingly, with acid-pretreated RS at 10% w/v solid loading and 6 h of pre-saccharification (50 °C), 30.22 g/l of ethanol with the yield of 86.43% was produced by isolate NGY10 at 40 °C. The obtained ethanol yield in SSF was higher than the recently reported ethanol yields produced by employing *S. cerevisiae* and *K. marxianus* isolates \[[@CR26], [@CR46]--[@CR48]\]. In agreement with the previous studies, a correlation among DNA content, fermentation performances and stress tolerance was observed, and isolate NGY10 was turned out to be diploid with 2n DNA content. Together, isolate NGY10 displayed high potential for lignocellulosic ethanol production through SHF/SSF process and can be considered as a good candidate for developing Simultaneous saccharification and co-fermentation (SScF) and consolidated bioprocessing (CBP) strategies.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

A sugar cane distillery waste isolate NGY10 promised high potential for lignocellulosic ethanol production and developing SScF and CBP strategies. Isolate NGY10 displayed thermotolerant (40 °C), pre-treatment inhibitor and fermentation stress-tolerant phenotypes (1.5 g/l furfural, 3.0 g/l 5-HMF, 0.3% v/v acetic acid and 10.0% v/v ethanol). This isolate also displayed 92.81% and 86.43% fermentation efficiency during SHF and SSF process using dilute acid-pretreated rice straw (RS) at 40 °C. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to analyze the fermentation stress- and pretreatment-generated inhibitor-tolerant phenotypes of a broad range of yeast genera in one study simultaneously. The robust yeast isolates (*K. marxianus*, *O. thermophila, C. tropicalis, C. glabrata* and *P. kudreverzii)* identified in this study could be used to produce value-added compounds (xylitol, other sugar alcohols, inulase, etc.) using the lignocellulosic-based material as feedstock.

Methods {#Sec19}
=======

Media and other chemicals {#Sec20}
-------------------------

Yeast extract, peptone and yeast nitrogen base (YNB) without amino acids were procured from BD Difco™ (USA). HiCrome™ differential agar, furfural (99.0%), 5-HMF (97.0%), acetic acid (99.7%), [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose and [d]{.smallcaps}-xylose were procured from Himedia laboratory, India. Mannose, galactose, [l]{.smallcaps}-arabinose, cellobiose, maltose and lactose were procured from Sigma Aldrich, India. All media components and chemicals used in this study were of analytical grade.

Isolation, procurement and maintenance of yeast {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------------

Samples were collected from natural habitats, including distillery wastes, sewage and algal bloom and Dairy wastes (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) in summer (June 2016), when the temperature of collection sites was touching 40 °C--45 °C. The samples were mixed with yeast extract peptone dextrose (YEPD) broth (yeast extract: 10.0 g/l, peptone: 20.0 g/l and glucose: 20.0 g/l) containing antibiotics (chloramphenicol: 0.2 g/l and kanamycin: 30 mg/l), and incubated at 40 °C with shaking at 150 rpm. After 24 h, the samples were serially diluted (from 10^−1^ to 10^−6^ dilutions) and 100 µl of the diluted samples were spread on antibiotics containing YEPD agar plates (yeast extract: 10.0 g/l, peptone: 20.0 g/l, glucose: 20 g/l and agar: 20.0 g/l), incubated at 40 °C for 48 h. Various yeast-like colonies were picked and screened for thermotolerance and chrome agar screening. The selected yeast colonies were further purified by continuous streaking on YEPD agar plate. Additionally, several known C5 and C6 assimilating yeast strains were procured from the National culture collection of industrial microorganisms (NCIM), Pune, India (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) and included in this study. In addition, two industrial yeasts *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* CEN.PK-122) \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\] and a commercially available yeast, Angel yeast (Angel Active Dry Ethanol Yeast, Angel Yeast Co. Ltd., Hubei, China) \[[@CR33]--[@CR36]\] were also included in this study. All yeast isolates were maintained on YEPD agar plates and stored at 4 °C.

Molecular characterization {#Sec22}
--------------------------

Selected yeast isolates were characterized by Internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequencing followed by blast with NCBI database. Genomic DNA was isolated adopting a previously reported method \[[@CR66]\] with slight modification. In brief, yeast cells were grown overnight in 5.0 ml YEPD broth and separated by centrifugation at 4700 rcf for 5 min, washed twice with 10.0 ml sterile water followed by 1.0 ml Phosphate buffer saline (PBS). Washed cells were suspended in 500 µl of lysis buffer {(Tris HCl (50 mM, pH 8.0), EDTA (10 mM), NaCl (150 mM), Triton X-100 (1.0% v/v), SDS (1.0% w/v)}, transferred to 2.0-ml Eppendorf tube and incubated at 65 °C for 30 min. 0.5 g glass beads and 500 µl of Phenol: Chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) were added and mixed with cells by vortexing thrice for 30 s, centrifuged at 12,220 rcf for 12 min and the upper layer was transferred into a new Eppendorf tube. Again, 500 µl of PCI was added, mixed thoroughly, centrifuged and upper layer was collected into a new tube containing 1.0 ml of absolute ethanol, and incubated at − 20 °C for 30 min, centrifuged at 11,280 rcf for 20 min at 4 °C, washed the pellet with ice chilled 70% ethanol, dissolved in 100 µl of sterile water and stored at − 20 °C.

ITS region was PCR amplified using ITS1/ITS4 primers and genomic DNA as a template \[[@CR66]\] in a thermocycler (Eppendorf, Nexus GSX1, Germany). The reaction was carried out in 50 µl containing 1.0 µl of genomic DNA, 5.0 µl of PCR Taq buffer, 1.0 µl of deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP) mix, 2.5 µl of forward primer (ITS1: 5′-TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG-3′), 2.5 µl of reverse primer (ITS4: 5′-TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3′), 0.5 µl of Taq DNA polymerase (G-Biosciences, USA) and 37.5 µl of sterile water. The PCR conditions were as following: initial denaturation (95 °C for 5 min), 30 cycles of denaturation (95 °C for 30 s), annealing (52 °C for 30 s) and extension (72 °C for 1.0 min), and a final extension (72 °C for 5.0 min). The PCR products were cleaned up using Gene JET PCR Purification Kit (Thermo scientific, Lithuania) and sequenced (Invitrogen BioServices, India). The ITS sequences were analyzed by nucleotide BLAST against the NCBI database. ITS sequences were aligned by ClustalW (a multiple sequence alignment tool) and analyzed phylogenetically by maximum likelihood method using the Tamura-Nei model and 1000 bootstrap replicates employing molecular evolutionary genetics analysis (MEGA) software version 6.0 \[[@CR21], [@CR67]\].

Growth kinetics {#Sec23}
---------------

The growth kinetics was performed by a micro-cultivation method in a 96-well plate using Liquid Handling System (Tecan, Austria) in YEPD broth at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively. Briefly, overnight grown yeast cultures were diluted to OD~600~ = 1.0 and 20 µl of each culture was mixed with 180 µl YEPD broth in 96 well plate and OD~600~ was measured at every 30 min of interval up to 24 h. Specific growth rate (*μ*) and doubling times (*T*~d~) were calculated by measuring the time taken in doubling of logarithms values of the OD~600~ of the exponential phase. Effect of elevated temperature on growth was analyzed by comparing doubling time and specific growth rate at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively.

Sugar assimilations and inhibitor tolerance {#Sec24}
-------------------------------------------

The sugar assimilation profile was evaluated in SD broth {YNB + 2.0% carbon source, (either hexose: [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, mannose, galactose or pentose: [d]{.smallcaps}-xylose, [l]{.smallcaps}-arabinose or disaccharides: cellobiose, maltose, lactose)}. Effect of inhibitors on cell growth was measured in SD broth supplemented at graded concentrations of furfural (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 g/l), 5-HMF (1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 g/l), acetic acid {0.2% v/v (0.034 M), 0.3% v/v (0.051 M) and 0.4% v/v (0.068 M)} and ethanol (6.0, 8.0 and 10.0% v/v), respectively. 200 µl of culture (180 µl YEPD broth and 20 µl individual yeast cultures of OD~600~ = 1.0) was mixed in 96-well plate and incubated with shaking at 40 °C, 150 rpm for 24 h and OD~600~ was analyzed using Liquid Handling System (Tecan, Austria). The above-used broth media were filter sterilized (0.2 µm, Millipore). The effect of tested inhibitors on growth was also checked by spotting assay using 3 µl of culture (OD~600~ 0.1) on SD agar plates and selected concentration of all inhibitors (furfural, 5-HMF, Acetic acid and ethanol) individually. The combinatorial effect of inhibitors on yeast growth was also analyzed in silico through Chemogenetic network. To generate this network, the maximum tolerant phenotypes of each tested inhibitor (including 1.5 g/l of furfural, 3.0 g/l of 5-HMF, 0.3% v/v of acetic acid and 10.0% v/v ethanol) were given as input to Cytoscape 3.6.1 software.

Ploidy analysis {#Sec25}
---------------

Ploidy was determined by analyzing the DNA content through flow cytometry by adopting the previously described method with slight modifications \[[@CR25], [@CR68]\]. In brief, exponentially grown yeast cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with sterile water and fixed with 70% v/v ethanol (chilled) for 60 min at room temperature. Cells were washed twice with 1.0 ml Na-citrate buffer (50 mM, pH 4.8) and treated with RNase by re-suspension in 500 μl of Na-citrate buffer containing 0.1 mg/ml RNase for 2 h at 37 °C. Propidium iodide (PI) staining was performed by adding 500 μl of PI solution (20 μg/ml, prepared in the Na-citrate buffer) and staining was performed for 18 h at 4 °C in dark. Ethanol- and RNase-treated unstained cells were used as a control for each isolate. 500 μl of cells was exposed to the FACScan instrument (Becton--Dickinson, USA) and fluorescence intensity was analyzed. Ploidy was determined by comparing fluorescence using analytical flow cytometry (FACS) spectra of each isolate with the spectra of reference haploid (CEN.PK-1137D) and diploid (CEN.PK-122).

Ethanol fermentation {#Sec26}
--------------------

The fermentation with glucose and xylose as carbon sources was performed in 100-ml serum bottles (clear, with stopper and seal) containing 50 ml of fermentation broth (FB) medium (Yeast extract; 5.0 g/l, (NH4)~2~SO~4~; 3.75 g/l, KH~2~PO~4~; 2.1 g/l, CaCl~2~·2H~2~O; 0.5 g/l and MgSO~4~·7H~2~O; 0.375 g/land pH 5.4) supplemented with 10.0% w/v glucose, 30% w/v glucose and 5.0% w/v xylose, respectively. 5.0% (v/v) seed culture of overnight grown yeast cells in YEPD broth was added into 50-ml fermentation broth and incubated at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively, with continuous shaking at 150 rpm. After 24 h, fermentate was analyzed for unutilized glucose/xylose, and production of ethanol, xylitol, glycerol and acetic acid using HPLC.

Fermentation of rice straw hydrolysate via SHF {#Sec27}
----------------------------------------------

Rice straw (RS) enzymatic hydrolysates were prepared by dilute acid and dilute alkali pretreatment followed by enzymatic saccharification adopting a previously described method \[[@CR2]\] with slight modifications. Briefly, RS biomass was mixed with H~2~SO~4~ (2.0% v/v solution) and NaOH (1.0% w/v solution), respectively, at biomass loading of 10.0% w/v, autoclaved at 121 °C for 45 min. The slurry obtained was filtered using muslin cloth and obtained biomass residues were washed with water until neutral pH was achieved and then dried at 45 °C. For saccharification, the dried pre-treated RS biomass (DPRSB) was mixed with Na-citrate buffer (50 mM, pH4.8) at 5.0% w/v loading using 15 FPU cellulase (Sigma-Aldrich, India) per gram of DPRSB in 250-ml screw-capped flasks. The saccharification was performed at 50 °C for 72 h with continuous shaking at 150 rpm. The resulted saccharified slurry and 4× concentrated slurry were augmented with 0.5% w/v yeast extract and used for direct fermentation without detoxification and filtration, employing 5.0% v/v inoculums (containing 1.0 × 10^7^ cells/ml) of overnight grown yeast cells in YEPD broth. The fermentation was carried out at 30 °C and 40 °C for 24 h with shaking at 150 rpm, and production of ethanol, glycerol and acetic acid along with the residual glucose were analyzed by using HPLC.

Kinetic study of ethanol production {#Sec28}
-----------------------------------

Kinetic study was performed in batch mode using synthetic fermentation media (Yeast extract; 5.0 g/l, (NH4)~2~SO~4~; 3.75 g/l, KH~2~PO~4~; 2.1 g/l, CaCl~2~·2H~2~O; 0.5 g/l, MgSO~4~·7H~2~O; 0.375 g/l and 5.4) containing glucose (100 g/l), acid-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate (APRSEH-1) and alkali-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate (APRSEH-2) individually. Additionally, acid- and alkali-pretreated RS hydrolysates were supplemented with 0.5% w/v yeast extract. All fermentation media were inoculated with 5.0% v/v overnight grown isolate NGY10 inoculums (containing 1.0 × 10^7^ cells/ml) followed by incubation at 30 °C and 40 °C, respectively, with shaking at 150 rpm for 48 h. Samples were withdrawn from each fermentation media to every 4 h of interval and centrifuged at 9400 rcf for 10 min. The supernatant was analyzed for kinetic parameters such as ethanol concentration, ethanol yield coefficient (Yp/s), ethanol production rate (*Q*~P~), residual sugar, sugar consumption rate (*Q*~S~), cell biomass concentration and cell growth rate (*Q*~X~) for each sample.

Ethanol production via SSF {#Sec29}
--------------------------

SSF was performed at 40 °C using pretreated RS with 5% w/v and 10% w/v solid loading in Na-citrate buffer (50 mM, pH 5.0) employing 15 FPU/g cellulase and 5.0% v/v inoculums of overnight grown isolate NGY10 for 72 h. SSF with pre-saccharification was performed by incubating Na-citrate buffer drenched RS with cellulase at 50 °C for 6.0 h before adding yeast inoculums. Whereas, no exposure to 50 °C was attempted in SSF without pre-saccharification. Sugar consumption and ethanol production were analyzed using HPLC at different time intervals.

Analytical methods {#Sec30}
------------------

To estimate glucose, ethanol, various inhibitors (Furfural, 5-HMF and acetic acid), and other metabolites (glycerol, xylitol and acetic acid), 1.0 ml of sample was centrifuged at 9400 rcf for 10 min, supernatants were syringe filtered (by 0.22 µm, Millipore) and analyzed using HPLC (Agilent, 1260 Infinity). For HPLC analysis, refractive index (RI) detector and Aminex HPX 87H (300 × 7.8 mm) column (Bio-Rad, India) were used with mobile phase H~2~SO~4~ (4 mM) at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min and column temperature 40 °C. The sugar, ethanol and other metabolites were quantified by dividing the peak area of the sample with the peak area of standard (1.0 g/l) at specific retention time.

Additional files
================

 {#Sec31}

**Additional file 1.** Comparison of Acetic acid and ethanol tolerance profile of isolate NGY10 with industrial strains (CEN.PK-122 and Angel yeast) at 30 °C. **Additional file 2.** FACS spectra of yeast isolates for ploidy determination using propidium iodide (PI) staining. **Additional file 3.** Fermentation profile at 30 °C, 40 °C and 42 °C in SD media containing 100 g/l glucose in 24 h. **Additional file 4.** Fermentation profile at 30 °C, 40 °C and 42 °C in SD media containing 50.0 g/l pure xylose in 24 h.
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YEPD

:   yeast extract peptone dextrose

°C

:   degree celsius

g/l
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µl
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NCIM

:   National culture collection of industrial microorganisms
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:   internal transcribed spacer

DNA

:   deoxyribonucleic acid

ml

:   millilitre

HCl

:   hydrochloric acid
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:   millimolar

EDTA

:   ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

NaCl

:   sodium chloride

SDS

:   sodium dodecyl sulphate

PCR

:   polymerase chain reaction

dNTP

:   deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate

MEGA

:   molecular evolutionary genetics analysis

nm

:   nanometer

OD~600~

:   optical density at 600 nm

SD

:   synthetic defined

PI

:   propidium iodide

DPRSB

:   dried pre-treated RS biomass

FPU

:   filter paper unit

RS

:   rice straw

µ

:   specific growth rate

Yp/s

:   ethanol yield coefficient

*Q*~P~

:   ethanol productivity

*Q*~S~

:   sugar consumption rate

*Q*~X~

:   cell biomass concentration and cell growth rate

HPLC

:   high-performance liquid chromatography

RI

:   refractive index

NCBI

:   National Center for Biotechnology Information

NCIM

:   National Collection of Industrial Microorganisms

APRSEH-1

:   acid-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate

APRSEH-2

:   alkali-pretreated rice straw enzymatic hydrolysate

FACS

:   fluorescence-activated cell sorting
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